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(Maodmum marks : 100)

PART -- A
(Maximum marks: 10)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question

1. List segment registers of 8086.

2. What is ALE ?

3. Define PUSHF and POPF

4. Write two major interfaces provided by 8279.

lTime: 3 hours

Marks

carries 2 marks.

5. Write anv two feahres of Pentium.

PART - B

, (Maximwn marks: 30)

I Answerany.five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Explain various flags in 8086.

2. Write about minimum mode configuration of 8086.

3. How macros are defined and used in 8086.

4. Explain how a 2-diglt packed BCD numbet is converted to unpacked

BCD digits.

5. Define interrupt seruice routine and interrupt vector. f)raw the format of
interrupt vector in 8086.

6. List thc intemal registers in 8259 and explain how interrupts are handled

in 8259

7 . lixplain the three tlpes of pipeline hazards.
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PART C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from ear:h unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

i;xrr '' I

Draw and explain the intemal architectr:rc of 8086.

(a) Explain any four addressing modes of 8086 with examples.

(b) Desoibe the register organization of 8086.

Ur-tr - II

(a) Explain any fow conditional jurnp instuctions in 8086.

(b) Write an assembly language program to find the factorial of a number.

On

(a) Explain shift and rotate instructrons in 8086.

(b) Write an assanbly lzurguage program to divide two single digit numbers.

t,srr -- - III

(a) Describe hardware and software interrupts.

(b) Explain the steps in processing an interrupt request.

C)ri

(a) Draw the internal diagram of 8255 and briefly expiain each block.

(b) Explain three modes of operation of 8255.

l,lrrr '. IV
(a) Draw the diagram of a multicore processor and explain mutticoro

processing concept.

(b) Draw and explain a five stage pipeline.

(a) Explain the featwes of 80386.

(b) Explain thc superscalar architechro with suitable diagram.
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